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Quality Ingrained
A. J. Charlton & Sons have manufactured  
timber products for over 113 years and really  
do understand how to use this natural material 
to create products that are built to last.

Charltons take great care in the production of a range of high quality wooden gates and 
fencing. All Charlton gates are hand assembled by craftsmen using traditional joinery 
skills and expertise to create beautiful and distinctive gates.

It’s hardly surprising that Charltons have supplied the Royal Estates, including 
Sandringham and Buckingham Palace, for over 20 years and supply various National 
Trust properties, the National Arboretum at Westonbirt and Longleat Safari Park. 
Charltons even export container loads of gates to Australia.

Charltons approach to quality is consistent across the entire range of products. 
Charltons' customers say it is this ethos that truly differentiates Charltons from other 
suppliers. Charltons Quality Ingrained.
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Over 113 Years  
of history…
As a family run business, with a 113 year  
heritage, we have seen many significant  
developments that have helped make us one of  
the UK’s leading gate and fencing manufacturers.
1903
Frank Charlton established a.J. Charlton & sons ltd 
in 1903 when he made the decision to diversify from farming 
to hauling timber. originally formed to supply timber pit 
props to the nearby coal mines around norton radstock, 
Charltons used to cut and shape the wood  
at the family run sawmill before transporting it by horse  and 
cart to the pit head.

1914 – 1923
during World War 1, Ferdinand Charlton, his brother edward 
(and Charlton’s best horses) were called up to fight for king 
and Country. thankfully Ferdinand returned safely and 
purchased a coal business to add to the pit prop work. this 
made return trips from the pit heads  more profitable - coal 
was purchased from the colliery  in exchange for timber 
using a barter system.

1924 – 1950
In 1929, Ferdinand’s second son, anthony James, later to 
become Chief executive of a.J. Charlton & sons was born. In 
1943, a.J. Charlton left Frome school at the age of 14 to work 
with horses in the woods and deliver coal and timber.

1951 – 1978
a.J. Charlton and his wife edna had four sons, michael, Peter,
david and adrian. all four boys eventually became directors
of the family business in 1976 when a limited company was
formed.

1978
In 1978 an additional sawmill was purchased in Ubley,  but as 
it was in poor condition it was replaced with a new sawmill. 
this same year new offices and a workshop were built to 
expand production of gates and a retail department officially 
opened to sell Charltons products; timber, gates, flooring and 
furniture.

1979 – 1998
In 1979, A.J. Charlton & Sons Ltd increased its fleet  
of modern lorries to over 10 vehicles. A Timber Trade Centre 
based in Radstock was launched in 1985 to supply timbers, 
mouldings, patio doors, conservatories, joinery, gates, fencing 
and craft supplies. This created  an additional 15 jobs.

1980 – PRESENT

Charltons supply Glastonbury festival with timber  
for festival furniture and landscape features, and wood 
chips to help deal with the mud. 

1999 – 2000
In 1999, a.J. Charlton & sons ltd was identified as one  of 
the top three gate companies in Britain and also markets in 
Belgium, France and eire. the sawmills also became the 
largest hardwood sawmill in the Uk.

In 2000 a.J. Charlton & sons ltd was granted the  royal 
Warrant for supply of gates and timber to the royal 
households.

2000 – 2011
today Charltons are pleased to supply various national trust 
properties and the national arboretum at Westonbirt. 
Charltons have also recently supplied the BBC Gardeners 
World programme with feather edge fencing.

2012
our new brand is a sign of Charltons being a modern, 
professional company with a rich history. the tree 
rings are reflective of the generations of the Charltons 
family since the birth of the company in 1903 – as new 
generations join the company rings can be added to depict 
the continual growth of the company. 

2014
Charltons shipped the first container of gates to Australia.

Professional Builder Magazine Top Product Award was 
awarded for the Charltons Gate Range.

Charltons were named Somerset Family Business of the 
Year.

2015
Charltons won a tender to supply and fit a pair of bespoke 
Courtyard Gates at Buckingham Palace.
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By royal appointment
“ Companies holding the Royal Warrant represent 
the very highest standards in excellence, quality, service 
and innovation within their respective industries”. 

 royal Warrant holders association

sustainable timber
We are proud to be manufacturing products from timber, 
one of  the most sustainable building products. 

We are committed to making best use of the  
resources available and with timber this involves 
four major processes.

Forestry – growing timber absorbs carbon dioxide, 
fixes the carbon and releases the oxygen. as the trees 
die and decay the process is reversed so it is important 
to harvest the trees for timber products to prolong the 
carbon fixing. 

Sawmilling – sawing the trees into timber products 
which fixes the carbon for the life of that product in 
fencing or building timbers.

Recycling – sawn timber products can often be 
recycled into chipboard where the carbon remains fixed 
for another period.

Power – Chipboard products can then be used for 
generating heat and power finally releasing the carbon 
back into the atmosphere where the growing forest will 
again fix the carbon completing the cycle.

the objective is to keep the environment in balance and 
this principle permeates through many of our policies 
and actions. 

the sawmill was designed to suit the locally available 
round timber supply.

all of the trees we receive are fully converted into 
products as sawn timber, woodchips, sawdust and 
firewood which all have a useful (local) market.

timber is purchased on a sustainable basis and we are 
certified in both the FsC® and PeFC. We also try to 
buy locally but many small woodland owners are 
unable to afford the FsC costs but it is essential to 
make best use of all our resources. In such cases we 
ensure it is sustainable with correct felling licences.

Where finished products are bought in from  
external suppliers we endeavour to ensure that our 
suppliers also ensure the timber they use is from 
sustainable sources.

Within the company employees are encouraged to be 
environmentally sensitive recycling paper, cardboard 
and plastic wherever possible. our usage of fossil fuels 
is being reduced and minimised wherever possible 
with biomass heating being used within the workshop.

In 2000 a. J. Charlton & sons ltd was granted the 
Queens royal Warrant having previously supplied 
gates and timber to the royal households for a number 
of years. We are extremely proud to be royal Warrant 
holders, recognising the royal Warrant as a treasured 
and respected mark of excellence and quality. this 
recognition dates back to the 15th century when the 
lord Chamberlain formally appointed royal tradesmen 
with a royal Warrant, it was then in the 18th century 
that royal tradesmen began displaying the royal 

arms on their premises and stationery. today we 
proudly display the Queens royal coat of arms not 
only on our premises, stationery and gate labels 
but also on our own fleet of vehicles. a.J. Charlton 
& sons ltd have been supplying the royal 
Household for nearly twenty years, including 
Sandringham Estate and Buckingham Palace. 
Charltons has also been fortunate enough to have 
also attended various events from a trade fair at 
Buckingham Palace, to exhibiting with fellow 
warrant holders at the royal Bath and West show. 
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our range – quick reference

Manor  page 9

Hilton  page 13

Norfolk  page 10

Manor Swept Top  page 9

Argyle  page 11

Cotswold  page 10

Cameo  page 13

Stafford  page 10

Mendip  page 12

Lincoln  page 10

Hampton  page 14 Hemington  page 14

Beckington  page 11

Mells  page 12
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Town  
page 26

Priory Flat  
page 26

Country  
page 27

Hampton  
page 29

Babington  
page 27

Somerset  
page 29

Orchard 
Curved 
page 28

Cottage  
page 30

Wellow Tall 
page 28

Wicket  
page 30

Curved 
Wicket  
page 30

Henley 
page 31

Priory  
page 26

Chapel  
page 29

Estate  page 18

Windsor  page 19 Equestrian  page 20

Blenheim  page 18

Highgrove  page 20

Forester  page 22 Jubilee  page 22

Somerset  page 19

Somerfield  page 21
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Courtyard Gates
 “ Our Courtyard gates are all individually 
hand made by time served craftsmen.”
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made to 
order

PRODUCT  
SPECIFICATION 
SYMBOLS

Courtyard Gates
the Courtyard gate range encompasses a range of distinguished and impressive close boarded 
gates that not only enhances the entrance to a property but also offers both privacy and security. 

Charltons courtyard gates are all carefully hand assembled using traditional methods by 
our craftsmen with their time honoured skills and expertise. these fine examples of British 
craftsmanship demonstrate not only the quality and durability that Charltons Gates have become 
renowned for but also the care and attention to detail that can be found throughout our range. 
these natural wooden gates add character to any property. the majority of the courtyard 
gates can be made suitable for automation by adding a heavy duty bottom rail. 

Hilton  page 13

Hemington  page 14

Cameo  page 13

We welcome the opportunity 
to manufacture gates to your 
specification. 

Contact us for a quote at 
sales@charltonsgroup.co.uk

Mells  page 12

Hampton  page 14

soFtWood

S AI

Manor  page 9

Norfolk  page 10

Manor Swept Top  page 9

Argyle  page 11

Cotswold  page 10

Stafford  page 10

Mendip  page 12

Lincoln  page 10

Beckington  page 11

stoCked
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Can Be 
aUtomaTED

IROKO CUSTOM 
WIDTHS

CUSTOM 
WIDTHS

CHOICE OF 
STILE TOPS



manor

swept top manor

up to 9’ (2.743m)

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

S

S

I

I
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Cad drawing (Illustration only)
Semi concave

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

up to 9’ (2.743m)

Courtyard Gates – manor range
the manor range of gates are all impressive and imposing with tongue & groove match 
boarding which are ideal for both security and privacy. made using strong morticed 
construction with superior section sizes the manor range are all available in both Iroko and 
softwood. Iroko is an african hardwood renowned for its durability and stability, the 
softwood is a selected slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is supplied 
untreated ready for a microporous pigmented treatment of your choice to be applied 
prior to installation. these styles of gate are all made to order and can be made to 
measure all the way up to 9’ (2.743m) wide and 8’ (2.438m) high. 

New for 2016 a range of stile tops available on selected Courtyard Gates. See individual 
gate information for details.

  Pointed Rounded Sculptured    Weathered       

Untreated Iroko hardwood

A

A



Cotswold (manor range)

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

up to 9’ (2.743m)

up to 9’ (2.743m)

up to 9’ (2.743m)

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

norfolk (manor range)

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

lincoln (manor range)

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

S

S

S

S

I

I

I

I

Courtyard Gates 10

stafford (manor range)

up to 9’ (2.743m)
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Cad Drawing (Illustration only)

Cad Drawing (Illustration only)

Untreated softwood

A

A

A

A

Cad Drawing (Illustration only)



Courtyard Gates – Beckington/argyle

argyle

Argyle 
the argyle is a competitively priced alternative to our manor 
range while still offering the benefits of both privacy and security. 
It is framed, ledged and braced with a planed finish and has 
mortice and tenon joints with tongue & groove match boarding. 
manufactured in selected slow grown scandinavian kiln dried 
softwood and untreated ready for a microporous pigmented 
treatment of your choice to be applied prior to installation. the 
argyle has a height of 6’ (1.83m) and is supplied in standard widths 
from 4’ (1.22m) to 6’ (1.83m). 

6’ 
(1.83m)

Beckington

up to 8’ 
(2.438m)

up to 9’ (2.743m)

4’ (1.22m) to 6’ (1.83m)

S

S

I
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Untreated Iroko hardwood Beckington semi concave

Untreated softwood Rear view of 6' (1.83m gate)

Beckington 
The Beckington is one of most popular gates. It benefits from the 
tongue & groove match boarding of the manor range but due to its 
vertical pales allows one to see through while still offering security. 
made using strong mortice and tenon construction with superior 
section sizes the Beckington is available in both Iroko and softwood 
with a heavy duty bottom rail as standard. Iroko is an african 
hardwood renowned for its durability and stability. While the softwood 
is a selected slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is 
supplied untreated ready for a microporous pigmented treatment of 
your choice to be applied prior to installation. the Beckington is made 
to order in a wide range of sizes. Bracing varies depending on size of 
gate. Supplied with Scultured Stile top as standard. Choice of stile tops 
available (See page 9 for details).
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Courtyard Gates – mells/mendip

Courtyard Gates

mendip

Mendip 
the mendip has been a firm favourite for many years, similar to  
the mells with its part boarded lower section, but with a straight 
top rail. the mendip greatly enhances any driveway as well as 
creating a grand opening to any garden. the style of this gate also 
offers security for small children and pets. the mendip is made to 
order using strong mortice and tenon construction, with tongue & 
groove match boarding, in either kiln dried Iroko which is an african 
hardwood renowned for its durability and stability or available in 
selected slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is 
supplied ready for a microporous treatment. available from 3ft 
(0.915m) to 7ft (2.13m) wide with heights 3'6'' (1.067m) to 8ft 
(2.438m) high. Supplied with Sculptured stile tops as standard. 
Choice of stile tops available (see page 9 for details).

3ft (0.915m) to 8ft (2.438m)

3ft 6” 
(1.067m) 

to 8ft 
(2.438m)

mells

Mells
the mells is a traditional driveway entrance gate with tongue and 
groove match boarding, and a concave single bowed top rail on 
each leaf with styled pales. Ideal for driveways as a pair or as a 
single garden gate. the style of this gate also offers security for 
small children and pets. the mells is made to order using strong 
mortice and tenon construction, in either kiln dried Iroko which is 
an african hardwood renowned for its durability and stability or 
available in selected slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood 
which is supplied ready for treatment. available from 3ft 
(0.915m) to 7ft (2.13m) wide with heights 3'6'' (1.067m) to 8ft 
(2.438m) high. Supplied with Sculptured stile tops as standard. 
Choice of stile tops available (see page 9 for details).

3ft (0.915m) to 7ft (2.13m)

3ft 6” 
(1.067m) 

to 8ft 
(2.438m)

S I

S I
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Rear view of a 5' (1.525m) gate
Bracing varies depending on size of gate

Untreated Iroko hardwood Rear view of a 6' (1.83m) gate
Bracing varies depending on size of gate

A

A

Untreated Iroko hardwood



A

AS I

Courtyard Gates – hilton/Cameo

hilton

Hilton 
the hilton is a prestigious entrance gate in a traditional 
Victorian design. With its straight top, shaped pales and 
grand panelling, this timeless classic will continue to retain 
its style. the style of this gate also offers security for small 
children and pets. the hilton is made to order using strong 
mortice and tenon construction, in either kiln dried Iroko 
which is an african hardwood renowned for its durability 
and stability or available in selected slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is supplied ready 
for treatment. available from 3ft (0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m) 
wide, with a standard height of 3ft 6” (1.067m), however 
special sizes can be made to 8ft (2.438m) high. Supplied 
with Sculptured stile tops as standard. Choice of stile tops 
available (see page 9 for details)

Cameo 
the Cameo is a solid, good quality kiln dried Iroko gate 
which is an african hardwood renowned for its durability 
and stability. With its domed head and tongue & groove 
match boarding, the Cameo is built to last with full 
mortice and tenon joints. available from 3ft (0.915m) 
to 6ft (1.83m) wide, with a standard height of 3ft 6” 
(1.067m), however the Cameo is also available as a 
made to measure gate. 

Cameo

rear view

3ft (0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m)

3ft 6” 
(1.067m) 

to 8ft 
(2.438m)

3ft 6” 
(1.067m) 

to 6ft 
(1.83m)

S I
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Untreated Iroko hardwood

Untreated Iroko hardwood

3ft (0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m)

Rear view



hampton

Hampton 
the hampton is a classic, mainly tongue & groove 
boarded gate, with vertical pales adding height. It also 
features chamfering along both the top and mid rails 
allowing the rain to run off, this good value gate is made 
from scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is pressure 
treated for durability. With a height of 3’6” (1.067m) 
the hampton is offered in a range of widths from 3’ 
(0.915m) to 6’ (1.83m) all of which are held in stock. 
Larger width gates will have bracing on the rear of the 
gate. 

Courtyard Gates –  hampton/hemington

hemington

Courtyard Gates

3ft (0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m)

3ft (0.915m) to 
6ft (1.83m)

3ft 6” 
(1.067m) 

up to 6ft 
(1.83m)

the hemington is made to order in either kiln dried 
Iroko which is an african hardwood renowned for its 
durability and stability or available in selected slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is supplied ready 
for treatment. available from 3ft (0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m) 
wide, with a maximum height of 6ft (1.83m). Supplied 
with Weathered stile tops as standard. Choice of stile 
tops available (see page 9 for details).

rear view of 3’ (0.915m) gate

S

S I
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Pressure treated softwood

Untreated softwood

Hemington 
the hemington is a stylish new gate from Charltons 
which incorporates ironmongery, it has black finished 
steel finials running through the top bar for added 
strength making this gate ideal for any property. the 
hemington is assembled using traditional mortice and 
tenon joints to provide maximum strength. It also features 
chamfering across both top and mid rails allowing rain 
to run off. this adaptable gate can be used as a pair of 
attractive entrance gates, or as a striking garden gate.  

A



Untreated Gates
Storage, Treatment and Care Instructions

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON DELIVERY

It is important you read this information before installing the gate.  The guidelines below will help ensure the 
gate is fitted correctly and in a suitable environment.  Failure to adhere to the instruction could invalidate any 
warranty claims.

• Report any damage to packaging before unwrapping
• If no damage, the polythene wrapping should be removed from the gate
• Check the gate for size, defects and damage. Report any fault found immediately. Do not continue to treat

the gate if any damage or defects are found
• Gates should be handled carefully and not dragged across each other or across any other surface
• Gates must be kept dry but avoid direct contact with sunlight until the gate has been fully treated
• Gates must be stored flat on three level bearers or upright against a wall with both stiles evenly

supported until installation
• Any small nicks or scratches should be sanded using fine sandpaper before treatment
• Before hanging, gates must be treated and sealed on all faces and edges. Extra care must be given to the

underside and all end grain - see Treatment instructions below
• Any gate which has been worked on cannot be exchanged, with the exception of a gate with a proven

manufacturing defect
• This gate cannot be left exposed to the elements until fully treated

As soon as the gate is taken out of its wrapping it should be fully treated

Softwood gates should be treated with an application of clear preservative such as Cuprinol Trade Wood 
Preserver Clear (BP) or Protek Clear Wood Preserver. Preservative treatments must be fully dry before sealing 
either with the base coat or primer for the finish required. Recommended microporous treatments are Sikkens 
Cetol HLS & Filter 7 or Protek Royal Exterior Wood Finish. All faces, edges and any cut outs for hardware must 
be given the required number of coats paying particular attention to the underside and all end grain. Please 
follow the treatment manufacturer’s instructions. Failing to seal the gate according to our instructions will 
invalidate any claims. 

Iroko gates should be treated with a solvent based treatment. It is recommended that the gate is degreased 
with methylated spirits prior to treatment. Recommended microporous treatment is Sikkens Cetol HLS Plus 
and Filter 7. All faces, edges and any cut outs for hardware must be given the required number of coats paying 
particular attention to the underside and all end grain. Please follow the treatment manufacturer’s instructions. 
Failing to seal the gate according to our instructions will invalidate any claims. 

Gates should be fully treated before being hung or exposed to the 
elements. Two way adjustable hinges must be used to enable 
adjustments for movements that can occur with seasonal changes. 
When hanging gates the braces should "rise" from hanging stiles to 
centre stiles for strength. It is recommended that  manual gates be 
fitted by an experienced installer. Automated gates should be fitted 
by a qualified installer.

We recommend that the gates are maintained annually in accordance with the treatment manufacturer’s 
instructions.

In the event of this gate being proven to have a manufacturing defect where a replacement is needed, the 
liability of the seller shall under no circumstances exceed the price of the defective gate.

Charltons will not be held responsible for any incidental work or problems as a result of bad storage, handling or 
incorrect treatment and hanging of our gates. The foregoing does not affect your statutory rights. Full Terms 
and conditions can be found on our website www.charltonsgates.com

15
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Five Bar Gates
 “ Hand crafted, built for strength and longevity, a 
Charltons 5 bar gate will truly enhance your property”

16



Five Bar Gates
Charltons are the market leader within the wooden 5 bar gate market. our comprehensive range includes 
gates such as the classic diamond braced somerset, the impressive Blenheim and estate gates with 
their extended curved stiles, the 5’ high equestrian, ideal for horses and the Windsor with its close rails 
ideal for pets. The Jubilee is a unique twist on the traditional five bar gate for those customers who 
require something exceptional. our five bar gates are available in both right and left hand. many of the 
five bar gate range can be made suitable for automation by adding a heavy duty bottom rail. available 
for both overground (standard) and underground (flush) automation.

Estate  page 18 Blenheim  page 18

Somerset  page 19 Windsor  page 19

Equestrian  page 20Highgrove  page 20

Somerfield 6 Bar page 21

Forester  page 22

Somerfield  page 21

Jubilee  page 22

Five Bar Gates

PRODUCT  
SPECIFICATION 
SYMBOLS made to orderCUstom WIdthsIrokosoFtWood

S AI
CUstom heIGhtsstoCked Can Be aUtomated
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Five Bar Gates – estate/Blenheim

available from stock in our specially selected slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is pressure 
treated for durability. the estate is also available made to 
order using kiln dried Iroko which is an african hardwood 
renowned for its durability and stability. 

standard sizes in both Iroko and softwood range from 
3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m) wide with a standard height  
of 3’3.5” (1.003m) to the top of the top rail. 3' (0.915m) 
and 4' (1.22m) will have a smaller hanging stile as illustrated.

special sizes in both Iroko and softwood are available 
to order.

made from specially selected timber resulting in a more 
stable gate. the Blenheim has a planed all round finish 
along with detailed chamfering to the stiles, top bar and 
rails giving a smooth, attractive finish.

the Blenheim is made to order using kiln dried Iroko 
which is an african hardwood renowned for its durability 
and stability.

sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m) wide with a 
standard height of 5’ 7” (1.52m) to the top of the extended 
hanging stile and 3’ 7’’ (1.09m) to the top of the closing stile.

estate

Blenheim

3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m)

3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m)

3’3.5” 
(1.003m)

4’10’’ 
(1.473) 

5’7’’ 
(1.702) 

 3’ 7’’ 
(1.09m) 

10’/ 3’ gates as a pair – 3’ gate features 
alternative curved hanging stile

Iroko chamfered top rail 

and closing stile

Iroko hanging stile, chamferedI
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Untreated Iroko hardwood

Estate
the estate with its extended curved hanging stile makes 
for an impressive entrance. this classic design benefits 
from a tapered top bar with superior hanging stile, 
joined using traditional hardwood stop dowelled mortice 
and tenon joints, both its rails and vertical braces are 
reinforced by an extended diagonal brace.

made from specially selected timber with fewer smaller 
knots resulting in a more stable gate guaranteeing it is 
truly built to last. the estate has a planed finish along 
with detailed chamfering to the stiles, top bar and rails 
giving a smooth, attractive finish.

Untreated Iroko hardwood

Blenheim
the Blenheim is our creative twist on the classic estate 
design. at 5’ 7” to the top of the extended curved 
hanging stile the Blenheim is the most imposing gate 
within our 5 bar range. 

once again its design benefits from a tapered top bar 
with superior hanging stile, joined using traditional 
hardwood stop dowelled mortice and tenon joints, both 
its rails and vertical braces are reinforced by an 
extended diagonal brace creating a strong stable and  
impressive entrance gate.



A
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Five Bar Gates – somerset/Windsor

somerset

Windsor

the Windsor is made to order, available in selected  
slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood which  
is pressure treated for durability or kiln dried Iroko  
which is an african hardwood renowned for its durability 
and stability.

standard sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 10’ (3.05m) 
wide with a standard height of 3’7” (1.09m) to the top 
of the top rail. special widths are available to order.

3’ (0.915m) to 14’ (4.27m)

3’ (0.915m) to 10’ (3.05m)

3’7” 
(1.09m) 

3’7” 
(1.09m) 

selected timber for strength and stability

treated for durability. the somerset is also available 
made to order using kiln dried Iroko which is an 
african hardwood renowned for its durability and 
stability.

standard sizes in softwood range from 3’ (0.915m) to 
14’ (4.27m) wide with a standard height of 3’7” (1.09m) 
to the top of the top rail. 

standard sizes in Iroko range from 3’ (0.915m) to 12’ 
(3.66m) wide with a standard height of 3’7” (1.09m) to 
the top of the top rail. 

special sizes in both softwood and Iroko are available 
to order.

S I

AI
Iroko chamfered top rail 

and closing stile
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Untreated Iroko hardwood

Somerset
the somerset named after the county where Charltons 
Gates are based is an all-time favourite, this classic 
design benefits from a tapered top bar with superior 
hanging stile, joined using traditional hardwood stop 
dowelled mortice and tenon joints providing maximum 
strength. made from specially selected timber with fewer 
smaller knots resulting in a more stable gate, ensuring 
it is truly built to last. the somerset has a planed finish 
along with detailed chamfering to the stiles, top bar and 
rails ensuring a smooth, attractive finish.

available from stock in our specially selected slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is pressure 

Pressure treated Softwood

Windsor
the Windsor is a unique design that benefits from an 
extra rail making it a popular choice to safeguard pets.  
Its design features a tapered top bar with superior 
hanging stile, which are joined using traditional hardwood 
stop dowelled mortice and tenon joints. at 3’ 7” high 
the top bar and its five close fitted rails make it ideal for 
animal enclosures. the Windsor is planed all round  
with a chamfered top bar.
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Five Bar Gates – highgrove/equestrian

highgrove

equestrian

the highgrove is available from stock in slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is pressure treated 
for durability. 

standard sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m) 
wide with a height of 3’7” (1.09m) to the top of the  
top rail. special widths are available to order.

Equestrian
the equestrian is our tallest gate within our five bar gate 
range at 5’ high, with a heavy duty top and bottom rail as 
standard. this robust gate is ideal for equestrian use. the 
equestrian has a universal design which allows it to be 
hung from either end. this gate has a straight domed top 
bar assembled by traditional mortice and tenon joints, to 
both equally sized stiles. this is supported by a robust 
diamond bracing, with vertical pales for extra strength. 
the equestrian is fully planed to ensure a smooth 
attractive finish. 

the equestrian is made to order, available in selected 
slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is 
pressure treated for durability.

standard sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m) wide 
with a standard height of 5’ (1.52m) to the top  
of the stile.

domed top rail and selected timber/round top stile

Vertical pales for extra strength

3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m)

3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m)

3’7” 
(1.09m) 

 5’ 
(1.52m)

S

S
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Pressure treated softwood

Highgrove
the highgrove has a universal design with two 4’’x 3’’ 
stiles allowing it to be hung from either end. the straight 
domed top bar is assembled by traditional mortice and 
tenon joints which are supported by a robust diamond 
bracing. the highgrove is made from the same slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood as the somerfield and 
planed to ensure a smooth attractive finish. Its diamond 
bracing has stainless steel fixings and is mounted into the 
domed top bar providing further strength and stability to 
this good value universal gate. 

Pressure treated softwood



S

Five Bar Gates – highgrove/equestrian Five Bar Gates – somerfield

somerfield 6 Bar

somerfield

available from stock in selected slow grown  
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is pressure 
treated for durability. 

standard sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 14’ (4.27m) wide 
with a height of 3’7” (1.09m) to the top of the top rail. 

special widths are available to order.

Somerfield 6 Bar
the somerfield 6 bar is the classic somerfield with an extra 
rail to safeguard stock or pets. Its classic design features 
a tapered top bar with superior hanging stile, the robust 
frame is joined using mortice and tenon joints providing 
maximum strength combined with the traditional diamond 
bracing offering long lasting stability. the somerfield 6 
bar is planed with a chamfered top bar, ensuring a smooth 
attractive finish, with stainless steel nuts and bolts this 
good value long lasting gate is suitable for all types of 
entrances from residential to equestrian.

the somerfield 6 bar is made to order using selected 
slow grown scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is 
pressure treated for durability.

standard sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m) 
wide with a height of 3’7” (1.09m) to the top of the  
top rail. 

special widths are available to order.

selected timber for strength and stability

selected timber for strength and stability

3’ (0.915m) to 14’ (4.27m)

3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m)

3’7” 
(1.09m) 

3’7” 
(1.09m) 

S
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Pressure treated softwood

Somerfield
the somerfield is a traditional 5 bar gate which is very 
popular across the Uk, its classic design features a 
tapered top bar with superior hanging stile, the robust 
frame is joined using mortice and tenon joints providing 
maximum strength, combined with the traditional 
diamond bracing offering long lasting stability. the 
somerfield is planed with a chamfered top bar, ensuring 
a smooth attractive finish, with stainless steel nuts and 
bolts this good value long lasting gate is suitable for all 
types of entrances from residential to equestrian.

Pressure treated softwood
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Five Bar Gates – Forester/Jubilee

Forester

Forester
the Forester is a traditional five bar diagonal braced gate 
which is good value for a fully planed pressure treated 
gate. Its design features a domed top bar with superior 
hanging stile, with mortice and tenon joints and diagonal 
braces which are morticed into the top bar providing 
maximum strength and stability. the Forester now also 
benefits from stainless steel fixings.

available from stock in scandinavian kiln dried softwood 
which is pressure treated for durability. the Forester is 
available in both left and right hand hanging. 

standard sizes range from 3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m) wide 
with a height of 3’7” (1.09m) to the top of the top rail.

Jubilee

Jubilee
An attractive gate, the Jubilee is a unique twist on the 
traditional five bar gate. It features a planed all round 
finish along with detailed chamfering to the stiles and 
top bar ensuring a smooth, attractive finish. traditional 
mortice and tenon joints are used to provide maximum 
strength along with increased section sizes to 3” thick. 
the jubilee is made to order and available in both 
selected slow grown scandinavian kiln dried untreated 
softwood and also kiln dried untreated Iroko which is 

rails let into top bar

3’ (0.915m) to 12’ (3.66m)

3’ (0.915m) to 7’ (2.13m) per gate 

3’7” 
(1.09m) 

3’7” 
(1.09m)

an african hardwood renowned for its durability  
and stability. the Jubilee is shown at its best when 
hung as a pair, with a height of 3’7” (1.09m) to the 
top of the top rail and available 3’ (0.915m) to 7’ 
(2.13m) wide per gate due to its unique bracing. 
the Jubilee can be made to a maximum of 
4’ (1.220m) high.

S

S

I
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Pressure treated softwood 

Untreated Iroko hardwood



Five Bar Gates – Forester/Jubilee hanging our 5 Bar Gates

115mm

Spring Latch Catch 
& Keep set

Loop Over  
Gate Latch

Drop Bolt & Socket 
To secure a pair of 
gates

Gate Stop

Top Ride Hinge

Top Hook to Bolt

Botton Hook 
to Drive

Botton Ride Hinge

Self Locking  
Field Gate Catch

Field Gate 
Hinge Set

Adjustable Field Gate 
Hinge Set 
Includes adjustable  
bottom hinge (shown left)

Gate hung and closing on face of post  
(Most popular method) 
Distance between posts = gate length minus 
75mm. Open one way only 180o

Pair of gates hung and closing on face of posts 
Distance between posts = combined gate lengths minus 
75mm or just over. Open one way only 180o

Pair of gates hung and closing between posts 
Distance between posts = combined gate lengths plus 236mm 
or just over. Open both ways only 110o

The above information is for guidance only, and is based on using Charltons Gates fittings. Charltons gates will 
not be held responsible for any inaccuracies once the gate has been manufactured to agreed specifications.

Gate hung and closing between post  
Distance between posts = gate length plus 
215mm. Open both ways 110o

Build in Hooks  
With top ride hinge, bottom ride hinge or  
adjustable bottom hinge (as shown above)

Pair of Gates

Pin on Plate Hanger  
With top ride hinge,  
bottom ride hinge or  
adjustable bottom hinge 
(as shown above)

Hanging post

Hanging post Hanging post

Closing post Closing post

Gate Gate

Gate Gate

With ‘D’ Loop 
(or striker)

or

or

Gate viewed from house/garage

NB. A spring latch with 
a central closing catch 
is recommended when 
gate is hung between 
posts (not shown)

Gate viewed from road

115mm

6mm

100mm115mm

A pair of gates hanging between stone pillars or walls

A single gate hanging on the face of wooden posts
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consffjuo.ted: f1taditiona� 

Pressure treated green Babington
Henley gate  painted white. 

Supplied pressure treated green



Pedestrian Gates

Town  
page 26

Orchard Curve  
page 28

Country  
page 27

Hampton  
page 29

Babington  
page 27

Somerset  
page 29

Cottage  
page 30

Orchard Flat 
page 28

Curved Wicket   
page 30

Henley 
page 31

Wicket  
page 30

Priory  
page 26

Chapel  
page 29

PRODUCT  
SPECIFICATION 
SYMBOLS made to orderCUstom WIdthsIrokosoFtWood

AI
CUstom heIGhtsstoCked Can Be aUtomated

S
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Wellow Short 

page 28 

Wellow Tall  
page 28
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Priory/Priory Flat

A pressure treated softwood side gate using tongue 
and grooved match boarding with an arched or flat top 
offering privacy and security. The Priory is ledged and 
multi braced. Supplied in pressure treated softwood for 
durability.

town

Priory/Priory Flat

Pedestrian – town/Priory/Priory Flat

With a width of 0.9m the town is offered in a range of 
heights from 1.215m, 1.522m and 1.778m high.

The Priory has a width of 0.9m and a height of 1.83m  
curved and 1.76m flat. 

0.9m

0.9m

1.215m, 1.522m 
and 1.778m

1.83m

S

1.76m
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0.9m

Pressure treated softwood

Town
a quality framed, ledged and multi braced morticed side 
gate. the town uses tongue and grooved match 
boarding which offers privacy and security. supplied in 
pressure treated softwood for durability.

Pressure treated softwood



S

Pedestrian – Country/Babington

Country

Babington

Side, Garden & Pedestrian Gates

Supplied in pressure treated softwood for durability, 
the Country gate has a standard height of 1.778m with 
standard widths of 0.9m, 1.2m, 1.5m and 1.8m which 
are held in stock. Special widths and heights are 
available made to order up to 1.83m.

The Babington is supplied in either pressure 
treated green or brown softwood for durability. 
It has a height of 1.76m with widths of 0.9m and 
1.2m which are both held in stock. 

0.9m/1.2m

0.9m/1.8m

1.76m

1.778m

S
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Pressure treated green softwood 

Babington
A great value framed, ledged and multi braced 
stop morticed gate. The Babington is available in 
both 4" (100mm) and 5” (125mm) feather edge 
boarding which offers privacy and security.

Pressure treated brown softwood 

Pressure treated softwood 

Country
A popular framed, ledged and multi braced morticed gate. 
The Country gate boasts a heavy duty frame (95mm on 
the diagonal and 145mm on the horizontal) making it more 
robust.  The addition of capping gives extra protection 
against the weather as well as providing a professional 
finish.
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Pedestrian – Orchard /Wellow

Orchard Flat Orchard Curved

Orchard Flat
t he o rchard flat is a straight top slatted 
gate which is ledged and multi braced. 
supplied in kiln dried softwood and pressure 
treated for durability. It has a smooth finish 
and is 0.915m wide with a height of 1.75m.

Orchard Curved
t he o rchard is a curved top slatted gate 
which is ledged and multi braced. supplied in 
kiln dried softwood and pressure treated for 
durability. It has a smooth finish and is 0.915m 
wide with a height of 1.83m.

0.915m 0.915m

1.75m 1.83m

Wellow Tall/Short

Wellow 

A new gate to the Charltons range. The Wellow 
is a quality framed, ledged and braced morticed 
side gate. The Wellow uses tongue and groove 
matched boarding with an arched top and 
rounded stiles which offers privacy and security. 

T

0.9m

1.8m

S
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0.9m

0.9m

Pressure treated softwood Pressure treated softwood 

Pressure treated softwood Pressure treated softwood 

Supplied in pressure treated softwood for 
durability. The Wellow has a standard width 
of 0.9m and is available in heights of 0.9m 
and l.8m. Available in standard sizes only.
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Pedestrian – hampton/Chapel/hunting

Side, Garden & Pedestrian Gates

3’ (0.915m) to 6’ (1.83m)

3’ (0.915m) to 6’ (1.83m)

hampton

Hampton
the hampton is a classic garden gate mainly 
tongue & groove match boarded, with 
vertical pales adding height and allowing 
an open feel to the garden. It also features 
chamfering along both the top and mid 
rails allowing the rain to run off. this good 
value gate is made from scandinavian kiln 
dried softwood which is pressure treated for 
durability. With a height of 3’6” (1.067m) the 
hampton is offered in a range of widths from 
3’ (0.915m) to 6’ (1.83m) all of which are held 
in stock.

3’6” 
(1.067m)

Chapel

Chapel
the Chapel is a variation of the classic 
hampton with its cross bracing detail in 
between the vertical pales. the main part 
of the gate is tongue & groove match 
boarded and both the top and mid rails 
are chamfered allowing the rain to run off. 
the Chapel is made from scandinavian 
kiln dried softwood which is pressure 
treated for durability. With a height of 3’6” 
(1.067m) the Chapel is offered in a range 
of widths from 3’ (0.915m) to 6’ (1.83m). 

3’6” 
(1.067m)

Somerset

Somerset
the Somerset is a classic design five bar gate which 
benefits from a tapered top bar with superior hanging 
stile, joined using traditional hardwood doweling 
through mortice and tenon joints providing maximum 
strength. made from specially selected timber with 
fewer smaller knots resulting in a more stable gate, 
ensuring it is built to last. the Somerset has a planed 
finish along with detailed chamfering to the stiles, top 
bar and rails giving a smooth, attractive finish.

available from stock in our specially selected slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood which is pressure 
treated for durability. the Somerset is also available 
made to order using kiln dried Iroko which is an african 
hardwood renowned for its durability and stability. 
sizes 3’ (0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m) & 4’ (1.22m) wide. 
standard height to the top of the top rail 3’7’’.

3’ (0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m)  

& 4’ (1.22m)

3’7” 

(1.067m)
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Pressure treated softwood 

Pressure treated softwood 

Untreated Iroko hardwood 
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Pedestrian – Cottage/Wicket/Curved Wicket

Cottage
the Cottage is a heavier duty garden gate, 
with its mortice and tenon construction  
and 4” x 2” stiles strengthened by 4” rails 
and bracing. With a height of 3’6” (1.067m) 
the Cottage is available from stock in widths 
of 3’0” (0,915m), 3’6” (1.067m) and 4’0” 
(1.22m). available in kiln dried softwood 
which is pressure treated for durability. 

Cottage

Wicket

Curved Wicket

Curved Wicket
a lightweight curved top wicket gate, that 
is available from stock in both slow grown 
scandinavian kiln dried softwood, pressure 
treated for durability and kiln dried Iroko 
which is an african hardwood renowned 
for its durability and stability. With a height 
to the top of the curve of 3’7” (1.09m) the 
curved wicket is available in softwood in 3’0” 
(0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m) and 4’0” (1.22m) wide 
and Iroko in 3’0” (0.915m) wide 

Wicket
a lightweight wicket gate, that is available 
from stock in both slow grown scandinavian 
kiln dried softwood, pressure treated for 
durability and kiln dried Iroko which is an 
african hardwood renowned for its durability 
and stability. With a height to the top of the 
stile of 3’4” (1.016m) the wicket is available in 
softwood in 3’0” (0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m) and 
4’0” (1.22m) wide and Iroko in 3’0” (0.915m) 
wide only.

3’ (0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m)  

& 4’ (1.22m)

3’ (0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m)  

& 4’ (1.22m)

3’ (0.915m), 3’6” (1.067m)  

& 4’ (1.22m)

3’6” 

(1.067m)

3’4”  

(1.016m)

3’7”  

(1.09m)

S
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Pressure treated softwood 

Untreated Iroko hardwood 

Untreated Iroko hardwood 
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Pedestrian – henley/newbury/Cameo

Henley
the henley is a classic high quality planed 
finish palisade gate with round top pales, 
available from stock in pressure treated 
kiln dried softwood with a width of 0.9m. 
The henley gate is offered in two heights 
to match the most popular sizes of henley 
palisade fencing, 0.9m and 1.2m. Both of 
which are also held in stock as straight top 
panels and the 0.9m is also offered with a 
curved top panel all of which are 1.77m 
wide, see page 38 for more info. 

henley

newbury

Cameo

Cameo 
With its domed head and tongue & 
groove match boarding, the Cameo is 
built to last with full mortice and tenon 
joints. The Cameo is made to order using 
strong mortice and tenon construction, 
in either kiln dried Iroko which is an 
African hardwood renowned for its 
durability and stability or available in 
selected slow grown Scandinavian kiln 
dried softwood which is supplied ready 
for treatment. . available from 3ft 
(0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m) wide, with a 
standard height of 3ft 6” (1.067m), 
however the Cameo is also available 
made to measure.

Newbury
the newbury rounded is a sawn finish 
palisade gate with round top pales, this 
range has been redesigned to offer 
incredible value and as a result is offered in 
packs of 5. available from stock in pressure 
treated softwood for durability with a width 
of 0.9m the newbury gate is offered in two 
heights to match the most popular sizes of 
newbury palisade fencing, 0.9m and 1.2m. 
Both of which are also held in stock. also 
available with pointed tops (newbury 
Pointed).

0.9m

0.9m

3ft (0.915m) to 6ft (1.83m)

0.9m 

/1.2m

0.9m 

/1.2m

3ft 6” 
(1.067m) 

to 6ft 
(1.83m)

I
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Pressure treated softwood 

Pressure treated softwood 

Untreated Iroko hardwood

S



Charltons individual gate posts are supplied from our LONGLAST range which is recommended 
for ground contact because it is treated to the British standard Bs8417. We only use redwoods 
for all of our posts due to it’s natural durability, we then naturally air dry the timber to 28% 
moisture content which ensures the pressure treatment is then absorbed and retained through 
the sapwood to the durable heartwood. the LONGLAST ranges comes with a 15 year guarantee.

GATE POST RECOMMENDATIONS
(these guidelines depend on ground conditions)

Courtyard Gates

Gate Width Gate Height Post Recommended

3’0” – 915mm 4’0” – 1220mm 7’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.1m x 125mm x 125mm

5’0” – 1525mm 8’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.4m x 125mm x 125mm

6’0” – 1830mm 9’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.7m x 125mm x 125mm

4’0” – 1220mm 4’0” – 1220mm 7’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.1m x 125mm x 125mm

5’0” – 1525mm 8’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.4m x 125mm x 125mm

6’0” – 1830mm 9’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.7m x 125mm x 125mm

5’0” – 1525mm 4’0” – 1220mm 7’ x 6” x 6”  – 2.1m x 150mm x 150mm

5’0” – 1525mm 8’ x 6” x 6”  – 2.4m x 150mm x 150mm

6’0” – 1830mm 9’ x 6” x 6”  – 2.7m x 150mm x 150mm

6’0” – 1830mm to 9’0” – 2740mm 4’0” – 1220mm 7’ x 7” x 7”  – 2.1m x 175mm x 175mm

5’0” – 1525mm 8’ x 7” x 7”  – 2.4m x 175mm x 175mm

6’0” – 1830mm 9’ x 7” x 7”  – 2.7m x 175mm x 175mm

5 Bar Gates

Gate Width Gate Height Post Recommended

3’0” – 915mm to 4’0” – 1220mm 3’7” – 1090mm 7’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.1m x 125mm x 125mm

5’0” – 1525mm to 7’0” – 2130mm 3’7” – 1090mm 7’ x 6” x 6”  – 2.1m x 150mm x 150mm

8’0” – 2440mm to 14’0” – 4270mm 3’7” – 1090mm 7’ x 7” x 7”  – 2.1m x 175mm x 175mm

Pedestrian Gates

Gate Width Gate Height Post Recommended

3’0” – 915mm 3’6’’ (1067mm)  
to 4’0” – 1220mm

7’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.1m x 125mm x 125mm

5’0” – 1525mm 8’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.4m x 125mm x 125mm

6’0” – 1830mm 9’ x 5” x 5”  – 2.7m x 125mm x 125mm

Equestrian Gate

Gate Width Gate Height Post Recommended

10’0” – 3050mm to 12’0” – 3660mm 5’0” – 1525mm 8’ x 8” x 8”  – 2.4m x 200mm x 200mm
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GATE FITTINGS
We provide a full range of gate fittings from stock including:

Drop Bolt & Socket

Pin on Plate Hinges (Cranked)

Spring Latch  
Catch & Keep Set

Adjustable Field Gate Hinge Set Medium Tee Hinge Pin on Plate Hanger Build in Hooks

Ring Latch
18” Pair Medium Tee Hinge 
& Large Auto Gate Latch

Loop Over Gate Latch
Complete with Gate and latch Fittings

Self Locking Field Gate 
Latch & ‘D’ Loop
also available with striker
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2 Way Adjustable 
Hinge



Fencing
“ Charltons have manufactured timber products for over 110 years now. 
We understand timber ensuring that all our posts are Redwood as standard 
and our Longlast UC4 dried range comes with a 15 year guarantee”
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Our LONGLAST range is recommended for any ground contact product  
because it is treated to the British Standard BS8417 and guaranteed for  
15 years. Only timber prepared correctly will reach our Longlast standard 
treated to usage class 4. 

SPECIES: the longlast range only uses redwoods due to its natural durability.

DRYING: By naturally air drying the timber to 28% moisture content, the pressure treatment 
is then absorbed and retained through the sapwood to the durable heartwood.

PREPARATION: layers of timber are separated by spacers to allow for consistent drying 
and treatment right through the pack.  

the longlast range is the correct choice to ensure a quality ground contact product. 
Choosing the right product reduces the lifetime costs. a small premium reduces the very 
real risk of premature failure and expensive re-installation costs.

Gate Posts
Charltons only use selected Redwood species for our Gate Posts, this is due to the  
durability of Redwoods, which are far superior to whitewoods like Spruce for any ground 
contact product. 

our Gate Posts are all 4WW (four way weathered) as standard. We hold stock  
of each size of standard gate post from 1800mm x 125mm x 125mm (6’ x 5” x 5”)  
to 2700mm x 200mm x 200mm (9’ x 8” x 8”). Gate posts like all our other ground  
contact products are also available in our longlast range which is guaranteed for 15 
years. see page 32 for our gate post sizing recommendations. 

oak Gate Posts are also available to compliment our Iroko gates, in 2.1m, 2.4m  
and 2.7m lengths with the following section sizes of 150mm x 150mm, 175mm x 175mm 
and 200mm x 200mm, available in all three lengths.

Charltons longlast range



Recessed Posts
Charltons also offer recessed Posts which can be used 
when space is at a premium, the recess allows the standard 
87mm x 38mm rail to be flush to the post. all of our ready 
machined posts help to ensure a professional installation 
and because the posts are treated after machining it 
means that you can be sure that the post is correctly 
protected. We can offer a range of sizes of recessed Posts 
which come with a half back weather as standard (see 
standard drawing left). 

Charltons can also offer morticed posts to accompany our 
scarfed arris rails for extra strength and ideal for slightly 
sloping situations because the scarfed end of the arris rail 
fits snugly into the mortice yet offers some give to account 
for sloping land.

V notched Posts & Arris Rail
V notched posts offer a strong and secure featheredge 
(close board) fence, used with arris rails this system helps 
minimise the space taken up by the fence. V notched 
posts are offered in redwood as standard and are also 
available in our longlast range, Charltons can offer a 
range of sizes and finish with either a half back weather 
(see standard drawing left) or a one way weather. 

this system of fencing also adds an element of security, 
since the fence is harder to climb and with the rail being 
flush to the post it the diagonal allows any water to run 
off. the BBC Gardeners World featheredge fence (shown 
to the left) was supplied by Charltons and features posts 
with v-notches.

recessed Posts

Fencing - Post & rail

V-notched Posts

Post & Rail
Post & rail fencing is commonly used in agricultural 
locations and is also known as ‘stock fencing’. Charltons 
supply high quality fencing materials with all of our posts 
produced from redwood, available in both standard 
green treated and available in our longlast UC4 range.  

We offer a comprehensive range of rails, with motorway 
rails (87mm x 38mm) held in stock in 2.4m, 3m and 3.6m 
lengths. 100mm x 47mm rails are stocked in various 
lengths.

We are also able to offer other sizes. Contact us for any 
other size requirements.
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Featheredge Panel

Featheredge Panel
Charltons offer a high quality featheredge fencing panel, 
pressure treated for durability the Panels benefit from a 
heavy duty redwood frame, which is screwed together 
rather than nailed. Its integral capping protects the ingress 
of moisture into the whitewood featheredge boards. 

the flexible design can be screwed onto the fencepost 
for maximum strength, used with concrete h posts or 
fixed in between wooden posts. Panels are available in 
3’,4’,5’, 5’6” & 6’ heights, all of which are 6’ wide. 

Featheredge fencing can be used in domestic or commercial situations. a featheredge 
fence 1.8m high can offer complete privacy and the security desired in domestic 
situations. a featheredge fence can be constructed relatively easily using a variety  
of methods. Charltons can supply machined posts to make the job slightly easier still, 
whether you require recessed, morticed or v-notched as shown on page 36.

Fencing – Featheredge

Calculating the materials you require:

Allow 12 boards per metre for 100mm boards, 10 boards 
per metre for 125mm boards and 8 boards per metre for 
150mm boards. Allow 2 rails for the 1.2m high fence and 
3 rails for 1.5m and 1.8m fences.

Gravel Boards are also available in a range of lengths 
both in standard treated and longlast to protect your 
featheredge fence. 

our Babington (shown above left) and Country 
featheredge gates really compliment a run of featheredge 
fencing, more details can be found on page 27. 
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The Newbury range of palisade (picket fencing)  
is a Sawmill grade timber which is pressure treated for 
durability and has a sawn finish offering incredible value 
for money. 

the pales used in the newbury range are ex. 75mm x 
25mm which really do give a substantial appearance. 

the range includes a straight panel with rounded tops 
(shown right) and also pointed tops. the panels are 1.8m 
wide and available in both 0.9m and 1.2m heights all of 
which are held in stock. made with 10 individual pales this 
good value panel will not only keep pets in but also offers 
extra convenience for a quick installation. 

Packs of component pales with both rounded and pointed 
top are also available in both 0.9m and 1.2m heights packs 
of 25)

henley range 

The high quality Henley range of palisade (picket 
fencing) is a Joinery grade kiln dried timber which is 
pressure treated for durability and has a planed all round 
finish. This superior finish is ready to be painted, by using 
a white as shown above it offers a cottage style fence. 

the pales used in the henley range are ex. 75mm x 25mm 
which really do give a quality substantial appearance. 

the range includes a straight panel with rounded tops 
(shown right) which is 1.77m wide and available in both 
0.9m and 1.2m heights (stock) and a curved top panel 
(above right) with rounded tops which is 1.77m wide and 
0.9m high which is made to order. all are made with 14 
individual pales which creates a very strong robust panel 
which offer extra convenience for a quick installation. 

Individual component rounded top pales are also 
available in both 0.9m and 1.2m from stock with pointed 
tops also available (cut to order).

newbury range 

Fencing – Palisade (Picket)
Palisade fencing is often used around cottage style gardens 
but is also commonly used around children’s play areas

henley 
straight 
panel with 
rounded 
tops

newbury 
straight 
panel with 
rounded 
tops

the henley Gate accompanies this range of fencing, it is a 
classic high quality planed finish palisade gate with round 
top pales and available from stock in pressure treated kiln 
dried softwood with a width of 0.9m and offered in two 
heights to match the henley palisade fencing of 0.9m 
and 1.2m (see page 31 for more details).

the newbury Gate accompanies this range of fencing,  
it is a good value sawn finished palisade gate with either 
round or pointed top pales and available from stock in 
pressure treated softwood with a width of 0.9m and 
offered in two heights to match the newbury palisade 
fencing of 0.9m and 1.2m (see page 31 for more details).

1.77m

1.8m

0.9m 

/1.2m

0.9m 

/1.2m
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Sleepers/Raised Beds

Rustic Sleepers
Charltons have developed a new style of sleeper that 
really complements the garden, they have curved 
edges on two sides with the bark on allowing the Rustic 
Sleepers to naturally blend into the garden. 

We only use Redwoods which is a naturally more 
durable species for our Rustic Sleepers and they are 
pressure treated as standard for durability. Available  
in both 1.2m and 2.4m lengths x 200mm wide x 100mm 
deep (note that due to the round edges the 200mm 
measurement will vary). 

We have already seen this product have a big impact 
on the landscaping and the ‘grow your own’ markets  
and they represent incredibly good value compared  
to standard sleepers. 

Charltons can supply good quality Untreated Oak Gate Posts, 
Oak Sleepers and Oak Beams. 

Oak Gate Posts are available in 2.1m, 2.4m and 2.7m lengths with 
the following section sizes of 150mm x 150mm, 175mm x 175mm  
and 200mm x 200mm available in all three lengths, all of which  
come with a four way weathered top (4WW) as standard. 

Oak Sleepers are available in 2.4m x 200mm x 100mm. 

Oak Beam is also available in lengths up to 4.8m long in the following 
sections: 150mm x 150mm, 175mm x 175mm and 200mm x 200mm.

Softwood sleepers are cut from Redwoods as standard, 
offered pressure treated for durability and also in our 
Longlast UC4 range, which is guaranteed for 15 years. 
Available in a range of sizes from the more substantial 
2.4m x 250mm x 125mm down to the cost effective 1.2m 
x 200mm x 100mm. Oak sleepers are also available  
in 2.4m x 200mm x 100mm. 

Raised Bed material (150mm x 38mm) is also cut from 
Redwoods for its durability due to being in ground 
contact and offered in both standard pressure treatment 
and our Longlast UC4 range which is guaranteed for  
15 years. Supplied to order in lengths of 1.8m, 2.4m,  
3.0m and 3.6m. 

Oak Products

Fencing



We reserve the right to withdraw or change any product detail on any item in this publication at any 
time. All goods are sold as per our standard terms and conditions of sale as published on our website  

(www.charltonsgates.com) and available on request.

Your Local Charltons Stockist:
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